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WALTER PRESCOTT WEBB:
ENVIRONMENTALIST*

NECAH STEWART FURMAN

There is something infectious about the magic of the Southwest.
Some are immune to it, but there are others who have no resistance
and who must spend the rest of their lives dreaming of the incredible
sweep of the desert, of great golden mesas with purple shadows, and
tremendous stars appearing at dusk in a turquoise sky. And I am
one of these.
W. P. Webb, ''roday's Southwest in Fact and Fiction"

Walter Prescott Webb had an abiding love for the
Southwest-a love that grew with the passage of time. He did not
enjoy the drudgery of farm life in Stephens County, Texas, at
the turn-of-the-century, but it did teach him to appreciate the
beneficence of nature. Considering that drinking water for the
Webb farm had to be hauled from Ranger, Texas, nine miles
away, and that he had to quit school to help produce a living
from the stubborn soil, it is only natural that as a youngster he
sought to escape his surroundings and its hardships through the
world of books. Yet, as an adult, the indelible imprint of his environment and upbringing would be revealed time and again in
his attempts to preserve the beauty and abundance of natural
resources, through both his writings and his actions.!
In keeping with the multifaceted character of this sometimes
controversial historian, Webb's reputation and wide range of
HISTORIAN

"'This article on Walter Prescott Webb, famed historian and originator of the
Great Plains and Great Frontier concepts, is taken in part from Dr. Furman's biography of Webb published by the University of New Mexico Press under the title
Walter Prescott Webb: His Lite and Impact.
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interests eventually took him far away from Texas-to Europe,
Alaska, and Washington, D.G 2 His special interest, however; lay
i~ the de~ert regions of the Southwest and in the Big Bend country
in particular. He visited the area for the first time the summer of
1924 while going through Texas Ranger border camps. Webb
had never seen such desert country-the craggy canyons slicing
into the rocky terrain dotted with an occasional scrubby mesquite
and the grotesque forms of weathering and erosion-all of which
had for him an indefinable charm and made a big impression on
him. Even the names of the landmarks intrigued him: the Contrabanda Trail, Robber's Roost, Boot Spring, Strawhouse Trail,
and Terlingua, supposedly a corruption of tres lenguas or IIthree
languages," referring to the tricultural influence of the Indian,
Spanish, and Anglo-American inhabitants of the region. s
With the geographer's eye, he noted that three life zones existed
between the base and the summit of Chisos Peak to entice nature
lovers. But more than that, he saw the human interest value
emanating from the fact that it comprised a meeting place for
two contrasting civilizations. Here the Rio Grande constituted
a line of demarcation, but not a barrier. The bold history of the
locale had been engraved in the geographic surroundings and
in the minds of the border men: the Rangers, the border patrol,
river guards, game wardens, and cowmen, who sat around their
campfires and shared with him their reminiscences. These border
lands separating two nations, whose histories were so interwoven,
made a powerful appeal to his imagination. He saw in this wild
country "a place of temporary escape from the world we know"a place IIwhere the spirit is lifted tip." He admitted that he felt an
lIalmost irresistible desire to see it again and again"-a desire akin
to homesickness. 4
In 1937, somewhat dissatisfied with his situation at the University of Texas in Austin, Webb considered leaving academe
for full time employment with the National Park Service, but
ended up by accepting a position as consultant. His duties as consulting historian included the writing of general historical narra-
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Washington, D.C., April 21, 1955. Walter Prescott Webb receives Certificate of
Service to Conservation for work on Water Program in Texas. Courtesy Archives
Division, Texas State Library, Austin, Texas.
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tive dealing with the Trans-Pecos area and particularly the Big
Bend, providing an historical interpretation of the effect of the
region on its people, recording the location of landmarks, and,
investigating the origins of their names. Soon after his appointment, he made two trips to the region to explore the historic sights
and tourist possibilities since the Park Service was considering
opening the area to the public. 5
The Santa Helena Canyon area, channeling a fifteen-mile
stretch of rapids and eddies, attracted his interest. He learned that
its treacherous course had been surmounted previously by only
one expedition, that of Dr. Robert T. Hill in the late 18oos.
Other parties had attempted the journey but with disastrous
results. Webb's Hair for the dramatic came to the fore. He began
to imagine possibilities of creating public interest in the preservation of the area through a well-staged and publicized boat trip
down the Santa Helena Canyon. With the sanction of the Department of the Interior, Webb gave his exploratory nature free
reign as he planned his adventure carefully, writing press releases
to be aired at appropriate intervals, making arrangements for the
construction of special aluminum boats, and collecting photographic equipment to make a pictorial record of the feat. 6
The fact that civilization had not seriously disturbed the Big
Bend area recommended it as a national park site, according to
Webb's way of thinking. He wrote of the region in words that
painted an inviting picture: "there it lies in its gorgeous splendor
and geographical confusion, almost as it fell from the hands of its·
creator. Man has marked it, but he has not marred it."7 The press
had a field day with the antics of "that crazy college professor"
who thought he was going to run the rapids· of Santa Helena
Canyon. His wife, Jane, who had heard of the treacherous currents, was fearful. The fact that the boats were being specially
constructed with air chambers did little to allay her fears. She
remarked that the Titanic also had air chambers, to which Webb's
partner, Thomas V. Skaggs, replied, "Yes, but we have no icebergs in May. I will put it another way: There is no danger in
capturing a rattlesnake if you keep out of reach of its fangs. There
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is absolutely no danger in this trip if we portage around those
deadly rockslide obstructions."B
Originally, the team slated to make, the trip-Webb, Skaggs
and Joe Laney of McCamey, and William R. Hogan, associate
historian for the National Park Service-planned to make it in
two steel rowboats, one to be christened the Big Bend Bying the
American Bag and the other to be called the Cinco de Mayo Bying
the Mexican Bag. Ultimately, they decided that additional equipment would be needed to get the boats around the rapids area
and postponed their venture while a third boat was constructed. 1I
The boats had to be shipped to Alpine, the only common freight
terminal for the region. Here Webb stayed at the Holland Hotel
near the Davis Mountains. Other preparations were being carried out at Lajitas, where they planned to embark. 10
On May 15, 1937, the party left for the canyon hoping to start
by Sunday and to complete the trip by early Monday the eighteenth. Webb wrote Jane not to worry saying, "We have taken
all precautions and will portage around the one bad place."ll
Where the party entered, the river ran quiet and smooth. At the
point where the canyon made a sharp tum to the left, the boats
had to go straight ahead, landing on the Mexican side of the
river. Just beyond the bend lay two hundred yards of heavy
boulders obstructing the passage where blocks of limestone had
crumbled from the cliffs. Once past this dangerous spot, the remainder of the trip was smooth sailing. The coast guard plane Bying above kept close watch on· the progress of the party informing
Mrs. Webb at 10: 15 in the morning, "Expedition will complete
trip through canyon in about two hours everything OK." Webb
wired that the party arrived safely at noon on May 18, as planned. 12
His interest in the Big Bend country lasted throughout his lifetime. In January 1941 he seriously considered purchasing land
fronting the river at the mouth of the Santa Helena Canyon. The
land itself had little value, approximately fifty cents an acre by
valuations of the early forties, but it did have value as an access
route to the canyon for tourists. Webb proposed that a syndicate
of ten people contributing one thousand dollars each could pur-
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chase the land and develop the property into a winter resort. He
wrote to a prospective partner, "I confess that I am not interested
in it from a monetary point of view. I love that country and want
some excuse to get out there as soon as possible. Should we establish a camp at Santa Helena I am sure I would live there at least
two months out of the year. I find that I need something different
from desk work if I am to continue to do desk work efficiently."13
The state of Texas had already assumed sections bordering the
area, but Webb felt that it would take them another ten to fifteen
years to set up a park officially. In the meantime he thought that
their group could "have a world of fun and pleasure and perhaps
make a little incidentally." He commented that he had seen "a
good many engaging playthings, but nothing quite so alluring as
this, provided it can be acquired at a reasonable price." He advised those interested to take a week off and investigate. He also
suggested that they contact Jack Wise, a one-armed man and the
sole occupant of the place, who lived in a tent on the property and
made his living, as Webb said, "by showing dudes how to get back
to their automobiles."14 Plans to purchase and develop this portion
of the BigBend were shelved when the group learned that both the
Texas House and the Senate had passed an appropriation bill to
add this land to that set aside for a state park-a park that Webb's
activities had been so instrumental in creating. 15
In time, Webb's reputation as an environmentalist came to be
increasingly recognized. He had been actively concerned with
conservation since the early thirties and with great foreSight
pointed out that irrigation was not a panacea. In The Great Plains
he warned that long-range effects of continual depletion of underground water supplies should be considered. 16 In February 1949
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson wrote to the secretary of the interior
requesting that a scientific study of the water problem in Texas
be conducted in hopes of developing a comprehensive water program for the state. The Bureau of Reclamation conducted the
study, and Johnson appointed Webb to investigate and report on
the problems of water conservation and water resources. By the
time the study was completed, one of Texas' periodic droughts
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had struck and people needed no prompting to concern themselves
with water deficiencies. 17
In 1953, shortly before Washington granted federal relief to
harder hit portions of the state, Webb published More Water for
Texas: The Problem and the Plan, a popularized version of the
government report entitled Water Supply and the Texas Economy:
An Appraisal of the Texas Water Problem. In this timely book
Webb stated in nontechnical, but urgent terms, the problem and
the solution as determined by the Bureau of Reclamation. The
suggested plan included the construction of an inland canal to
carry water to the lower Gulf Coast area, emphasized the need for
revised water regulations to prevent exhausting the store of underground water, and advocated stricter controls over water use.
Johnson and Webb agreed that the long-range plan would increase
the economic and industrial potential of the state. Webb's efforts
reRected his active concern for his state and his belief in the importance of preservation of natural resources for the future wellbeing of the country .18
He promoted his conservation standards not only in books and
articles, but also'in speeches to such diverse groups as a conference
on water law, a Houston garden club, and the American Society
of Range Management. To many of them, he explained his view
that the advent of civilization with its advanced technology heedlessly destroyed valuable grasslands and other resources, in the
process guaranteeing man's ultimate poverty and misery due to
his own profligacy. He liked to illustrate the impact of man and
machine on nature by telling the story of a bright Indian boy who
won an essay contest by describing a photograph in the FarmerStockman. The photo showed a desolate wind-swept field and an
abandoned farmhouse. The boy's prizewinning essay told how
and why the farm came to be this way:
Picture show white man crazy. Cut down tree. Make too big tepee.
PLOW HILL, Water wash. Wind blow soil. Grass gone. Door gone.
Window gone. Squaw gone. Whole place gone to hell. No pig. No
carn. No perny.
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Indian no plow land. Keep grass. Buffalo eat grass. Indian eat buffalo.
Hide make plenty big tepee. Make moccasin.

All time eat. Indian no hunt job. No work. No hitch-hike. No ask
relief. No build dam. No give damn. White man heap crazy/H)

From this figurative example in miniature, he would then ask
his audience to consider the ramifications of an entire civilization
indulging in mass wastefulness from A.D. 1500 to contemporary
times. The end result of this macrocosmic view of a world of
continual overindulgence was the somewhat depressing picture
he verbally painted in The Great Frontier. Speaking as a fellow
of the Texas Institute of Letters in 195 I, he remarked, "Science
has not been creative-up to now. At least, it has destroyed more
than it has created. . .. You have only to compare the world of
A.D. 15°0 when we had forests and the minerals and all the other
natural resources. Then look at the depleted earth of 195 I ."20
As an example of constructive action he lauded the efforts and
philosophy of his former schoolteacher, Charles Pettit, who had
become a wealthy oil man. Pettit, according to Webb, felt that
he owed a debt to the state of Texas since it had provided the
source of his wealth in oil, an exhaustible resource. He acknowledged this debt and attempted to repay it in part by restoring his
own land. At his Flat-Top Ranch at Walnut Springs, Texas,
Pettit utilized an extensive system of dams, lakes, and water
systems to transform barren ranchland into a sea of grass. In so
doing, Flat-Top became recognized as a model of conservation
procedures and produced more grass and water per acre than any
other in Texas. Webb recorded the story of Pettit's accomplishment in a limited-edition book called Flat-Top: A Story of Modern
Ranching published by Carl Hertzog of £1 Paso. 21
Webb realized that all citizens could not practice conservation
on the grand scale of Charles Pettit, but he did feel that individuals
of lesser means could make contributions in different ways. He
urged the members of a Houston garden club to encourage their
husbands to buy small farms, not to make money, but to "hide
some income from Uncle Sam" and preserve a bit of nature at
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the same time. Webb himself practiced the philosophy he espoused when in 1942 he purchased a 63o-acre tract of land in
the hill country southwest of Austin}2
From the start, he regarded this property as more than a moneymaking proposition. He had purchased Friday Mountain with
other goals in mind. Writing from Queen's College in England
to his wife and daughter, he said, "I am glad all of you are enjoying Friday Mountain Ranch. I want all in the office, any of the
poker crowd, Bedi, and of course any you may choose to use it
and enjoy it. That is what it is for, the pleasure it will give." Those
who knew him best observed that Friday Mountain entered into
the very fibers of Webb's being. As he admitted himself, "I think
of that ranch all the time. At whatever cost, I am going to develop
it, restore it, and see to it that it is preserved as it should be, if
that is possible.... I am going to write a book about it and spend
all the money the book makes on the ranch."23 And restore it,
he did.
The land housed what had previously been a boy's academy
called the Old Johnson Institute. When Webb first acquired the
place, it was desolate, sickly looking, and barren of all the native
grasses with the exception of a few clumps of buffalo grass and
broomweed. The topsoil had been eroded or blown away. Webb
set about reclaiming the land and nurturing it back to productivity.
He hauled refuse from the cotton gins east of Austin and commercial fertilizer to revitalize the leached earth. He nursed it
through the drought that began in the late forties and continued
until 1957. Eventually Friday Mountain became something of
a show place covered with grasses of various types, and Webb was
intensely proud of it. To him, it was "the most charming and
beautiful place I have ever seen," and he could not fathom his
luck in owning it. 24
. In many respects Friday Mountain provided for Webb a sense
of place and a sanctuary from the demands of an industrialized
and structured world. He recognized what he called the necessity
for "that doubtful aspect of civilization symbolized by the city,"
but felt strongly that a love of the land should be "inherent and
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implicit in every healthy human heart, ... whether an individual
is lost among the masses in the dreary man-made canyons of New
York, or happily at home on the limitless grasslands of the Staked
Plains of Texas." Regardless of location, in country or in town,
he saw this love for one piece of ground as "a stabilizing, gyroscopic influence that helps keep a man on an even keel." While
still in England he wrote:
I have a hell of a lot of time to think here and feel that this place
[Friday Mountain] may contribute much to enabling me to escape
too frequent recurrence of a sense of utter futility. I have tried my
best to develop some enthusiasm for the job, and I have succeeded
only a little better than I did previously. I simply can't adapt myself
to the immobility and the proprieties of academic life. I've really
never been able to do it in Texas, where the world is young, and I
certainly stand small chance of doing it against the inertias of eight
centuries of immovable tradition. 25

Friday Mountain became the source of great happiness for
Webb. He loved the pastoral beauty of it and the opportunity it
provided for companionship with people he enjoyed. Here he
tended his small part of the world as he thought it should be
tended and here he escaped temporarily "the proprieties" of his
profession, a respite necessary for a totally unacademic, but thinking man. In a revealing letter to W. Eugene Hollon, he said:
I got a shipment of Louisiana bullfrogs the other day for my creek,
and anybody who is fool enough to order bullfrogs is not going to
jump out of any towers. Bullfrogs are a great comfort, and so are
cows and armadillos. 26

An additional source of satisfaction was the fact that Friday
Mountain afforded Webb the opportunity to develop not only
natural resources, but human resources as well. It was here that
he forced Roy Bedichek into the realm of writers and established
a camp for boys, a prime concern during his later years.
Bedichek, director of the Texas Interscholastic League and a
renowned philosopher and naturalist, had served as friendly ad-
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visor to Webb in his efforts at restoring Friday Mountain. He
shared Webb's concern for living things and for conservation. As
Bedichek neared retirement age, Webb and other friends decided
that it would be a great loss if he did not put his wisdom in printed
form. With the help of J. Frank Dobie, Webb began making the
arrangements that would enable Bedichek to take a year's leave
of absence. They contacted several wealthy individuals and corporations, as well as the Rockefeller Foundation and the Texas
State Historical Association, in their attempt at providing a grant
commensurate with his salary.27 Webb was to provide the hideaway. There was some discussion among those contacted as to
the political views that Bedichek would voice in the proposed
book. After being reassured that he would write as a naturalist,
rather than as a liberal, they were willing to grant their support.
The Humble Corporation, for example, said that they would contribute $500 to a naturalist's study quite willingly, "but not 5
cents to sponsor an interpretation of Texas' natural objects in the
light of liberalism." In other words, "a scientific description of
the cowbird would be fine but calling a cowbird a regent would
not be."28
With arrangements completed successfully, Bedichek started
moving out to Friday Mountain Ranch. Here he set himself up
in an upstairs room that boasted neither plumbing nor electricity,
parked his typewriter on a round oak table that had been confiscated by the Rangers during a gambling raid, and began his
first book. The result of this literary exile was Adventures of a
Texas Naturalist, the first of four books he produced after the age
of seventy.29
While Bedichek was still camping out at Friday Mountain,
Rodney J. Kidd, assistant director for the Texas Interscholastic
League, paid him a visit. He was much impressed with the historic
limestone building, and the giant oak trees, and mentioned to
Bedichek that it would make a "beautiful spot for a boys' camp."
When Bedichek relayed this comment, Webb decided that the
idea was much in keeping with his goals for Friday Mountain.
Subsequently, Kidd and Webb became partners. so
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Webb left the running of the camp entirely to Rodney Kidd,
but he did take an active interest in the restoration of the soil and
the farming and ranching schemes cooked up by his manager,
W. H. (Hub) Garret. Webb advised Kidd to do the communicating with the parents and children, while he communicated with
nature. "There is no back talk from my project," he would say.31
Webb began investigating the establishment of boys' and girls'
camps in other areas as well. Friday Mountain, however, was his
working success.
It became the scene of many informal meetings and much outdoor enjoyment, not only for youngsters, but also for Webb's expansive circle of friends that included many of Texas's best
conversationalists, songsters, musicians, and prevaricators. On a
typical typed invitation to one of these shindigs, Kidd relayed
Webb's instructions to the effect that "Dr. Webb specifically
requests that no one tell him how young he looks or how long he
will live. He says he will have plenty of evidence that there are
liars in the group but he does not want their talents wasted on
him. He also requests that no one bring him a present unless it
can be consumed on the premises. Likewise, he warns that you
had better praise his grasS."32
In the later years of his life, Webb became increasingly concerned with the impact of the desert in shaping American culture
and life. Conversation with a friend who had been escorting an
Arab visitor on a tour of arid regions in the Southwest revealed
to Webb a similarity in irrigation techniques of the Pueblo Indians
of New Mexico with water distribution methods used by Morroccan tribesmen. This information whetted his interest to the
extent that he started an article for Harper's Magazine pertaining
to the subject. 33
Webb's analysis of the impact of the desert dealt not only with
overt examples of its effects but also with the psychological implications for its inhabitants. In this vein he toyed with what may
have developed into still another great idea book, although his
trial balloon in the form of an article, "The American West:
Perpetual Mirage," created such a furor that it might well have
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become less acceptable to the general public than his other controversial works. The result of this intellectual groping came to
be known as "the arid lands thesis."34
Instrumental in the development of this new synthesis had
been his reading of a book on the West by Lucius Beebe. After
reviewing Beebe's book and concluding that it treated the region
artificaIly, he had decided that the distinguishing feature of
Western history is that there is so little of it; that in fact, the entire
character of the American West had developed as a result of deficiencies. Its unifying element and "over-riding influence," Webb
decided, was the desert; and because of its aridity, the land and
its' society learned to survive by adaptation and by pridefully upholding what they had. 35
For this reason, according to Webb, historians of the region
depicted cowboys as "noble knights," wrote biographies of outlaws
and bad women, and considered Western artists such as Charlie
Russell and Frederick Remington as the equal to Michaelangelo.
According to' Webb, the West had developed a special talent "for
making the most of little." In so doing it had produced a schizoid
Western society-one revealing goodness as in the case of the
Mormons of Utah, "a rejected people with a bizarre religion,"
whose industry earned them permanence and prosperity; the
other revealing the negative features illustrated by Nevada, whose
depletion of minerals and natural resources had forced it to solve
its dilemma by creating what he called "an oasis of iniquity and
license in a sea of moral inhibitions."36
When Webb revealed his thesis, John Fischer, editor of
Harper's, responded enthusiastically saying, "I am angry with
myself for not having seen your 'simple and revolutionary idea,'
which has been lying right in front of my eyes all these years."
He saw the idea as "a theme which is central both to the history
and to the future of the West, not to mention its present, and
which no one else has ever been willing to face."37 Western congressmen and chambers of commerce were not so broad-minded.
They were, in fact, irate. After reading the Harper's article, Roy
Bedichek commented on the "cries of horror" emitting from
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Senator Mike Mansfield and the various chambers of commerce.
"For a quiet, unassuming peaceable soul," he told Webb, "you
certainly stir up a lot of hell."38
The article and responses to it were written into the Congressional Record. Congressmen, such as Barry Goldwater, urged
people of the far West to "rise in defense" against Webb's remarks, and rise up they did. The Denver Post led the attack, urging Webb to take off his glasses and his Ph.D. saying, "You've
picked yourself a fight." Another individual wanted to visit Austin
and "spit" on Garrison Hall where Webb worked. Still others
saw it much as Webb had intended, as an attempt to call attention
to "some really dangerous social and economic illusions in the
West." As one admitted, "The C. of C. [chamber of commerce]
mind is incorrigible," and with blind optimism refuses to see conservation problems inherent in arid regions. 39
Webb, who loved the desert in all its austere beauty, was disturbed enough by the public reaction to explain himself further
in an article in Montana: The Magazine of Western History. He
explained that the desert thesis had been the result of his personal
quest to reveal the special character of his own country. In order
to arrive at his conclusion, he had traveled during the summer
of 1955 across the southern desert states. In 1956 he drove the
length of the United States from the Canadian border to Mexico.
He began to perceive that the desert was the heart of the American
West, providing both unity and special problems. Answering what
he termed "a civilized critic" from Nevada, he expressed regret if
he had offended the people of the West, whom he greatly admired
for their courage, integrity, and "adventurous spirit." His purpose,
he concluded, "was to help them understand their country and
themselves," for he loved it too. 40
By January of 1957 he felt that he was getting nearer to the
inner spirit of the West and contemplated putting these ideas in
book form. 41 If Webb had lived, his proposed book on the desert
might have eventually materialized, bringing his mental journeys
full circle-from the conquest of the Great Plains to the limits
of the Western World, and back again to the heart of America.
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Regardless, his speeches, writings, and actions stand as an early
and eloquent testimonial to the dangers of disregard for environmental concern.
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